
Hockey CAT~flD7\TTA TD~H
Tied USC! 'fJ.LU'V..lU UrJ. ..I.. ..L.JL-J

Happy 21 st Brithday
Celia! We love you!
-From the Sappy
Sister Crew

IVolume XCIll, Number 8 Pasadena,'California

Snoopy and Woodstock say that this week is just about over.
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family and not warring factions.
Some of the physical events of the
past like Blacker vs. Fleming carol
ers this year, or PCDE Day, etc are
fine. The only thing is that we have
to be sensitive to others. Any it's ok
to just say NO! House Presidents
should think on how to handle
confrontations between Houses in
the future. Maybe treaties, like the
one Ricketts and Blacker had until
recently [no throwing food into the
other's courtyard] should be nego
tiated. Other things that were sug
gested were and Olympics day with
7 person multihouse teams, ormore
multihouse parties. Someone sug
gested that there didn't seem to be
this extreme violence between the
Houses before. This could be that
the only place that people meet
classmates from other Houses is on
the sport field or in a form a combat,
like showering. A mentioned rea
son for the violence is that
Interhovse showed the frosh that
the other Houses are cool, and with
out Interhovse, only the competi
tion and violence are propagated.

Aimee asked if the IHC had an
official Hazing policy. The answer
is not yet. Last year the IHC went
over all the House initiations and
made a few suggestions. The IHC
may issue a policy at a later date.

There will be a walkthrough of
the North Houses next week for
Renovations. As a note to North
House people, make sure that they
arenot removing all the lofts during
renovations. If they have to remove
the lofts get a written promise to let
lofts be rebuilt after renovations.

Benjamin Smith
[He Secretary

We talked about our favorite
topic, David Goldberg. Various
permutations of groups containing
the MOSH, DRL, Deans, and Gary
Lorden have met to discuss sharing
information (if Dave gives permis
sion). Dave wants to think about
giving permission and he wants to
talk to Cathy Hafer and Maneesh.

To deal with future problems,
Kim has drafted a few ideas about a
studentcommitteewhichwould see
all the Administration's informa
tion in a case like Dave Goldberg.
We also need a system for shunting
cases to the proper place, and for a
group like the BOC or the Deans to
tell each other which cases are be
ing taken care of. We also need
concrete guidelines to clear up the
gray areas. of jurisdiction between
the BOC, Deans and MOSH?DRL.
Rob Hanna volunteered to help out.

The next issue was the showering
war between the Page Frosh and
Lloyd which ended up with several
injuries (a concussion, sprained
ankle, etc). Someone went to the
hospital. Aimee reported that the
Page frosh claimed "wall slamming
is legal in Page." Many people
thought that sending unsupervised
frosh to another House en mass can
be very bad. Since the frosh don't
know the other Houses' showering
rules, all thePresidents should bring
their House's rules to the next IHC
meeting. Maybe they will be pub
lished. Note the showering rules
that are used are those that are in
effect in the place the showering
takes place. Note headlocks are re
quired in some Houses and illegal
inothers. [0533ZCathy Hafershows
up]

Itwasmentioned thatwe are a big

IHC Minutes 11/14/91

The 10-meter Keck telescope is scheduled for completion next year.

and Centennial House, themythical wherever they go. Every time the
"eighth student house" of legend Glee Club sings or students give
and lore. To fund the housing, SURF presentations, it's a reflec
however, a donor must specify the tion on the schoo1."
money for that purpose. The re- Heading up the Campaign is
maining $135 million is setto go to Chairman Jim Glanville, a Caltech
programs and current operations, alumni and trustee. He is joined by
including research equipment and honorary chairman Dr. Arnold O.
matching federal funds, which may Beckman.Amongthehelp they have
actually bring in more government received is an offer by alumnus
funding to the Institute. Hugh Colvin (class of '36) to match

Three main sources of donors donations by alumni.
pump the lifeblood into Caltech's The drive to keep the Institute
scientific body. Individuals, in- well-funded continues unabated,
eluding alumni and trustees (many although many might not notice it
of whom are themselves alumni) while reaping Its benefits.
contribute about 40% of all funds, "It's been a group effort," says
while foundations supply much of Mink. "Everyone who supports
the remainder with private corpora- Caltech has been a part."
tions rounding out the mix. The
$105 million donated by founda
tions so far includes the $75 million
dollar grant by the Keck Founda
tion for the second Keck telescope.

Undergraduates participate in the
Campaign in various ways, such as
phoning House alumni during the
annual drive in January, and, says
Mink, perhaps most importantly of
all, " ... [by] representing the school

geted to capital projects, including
three newlaboratories, the newgym

pared down according to need and
how close we thought we could
come to reaching that goal."

Although the drive was an
nounced to the public on March 11
oHhis year, the Trustees were busy
little Beavers well before then in
their money-raising efforts. They
managed to raise $120 million be
fore even announcing the Cam
paign. The total-to-date is $237
million.

As to the Campaign's chances for
exceeding its goal by New Year's
Eve, 1993, Mink says, "A lot really
depends on the economy. We
haven't seen the impact of the re
cession too much - yet."

One-hundred million dollars of
the targeted goal is earmarked for
endowmentmoney,which includes
student aid and graduate and
postd()ctoral fellowships. "The en
dowment is really mostly about
people," says Mink. "As Dr.
Everhart says, 'People are what
make Caltech what it is.'''

A further $105 million is bud-

the Campaign Director's words.
She added, "That amount was

"Seeing as how a lot ofattention is focused on the school
due to it being the centennial, [we] thought it would be a
good time to raise people's awareness offunding needs."

the circle of people supporting
Caltech and increase the base of that
support."

Consequently, the drive is being
aimed not only at traditional sources
of support such as foundations and
alumniwho have donated in the past,
but also at younger alumni and
"leading citizens" of Pasadena in
the form of the Caltech Associates.

Whereas most major universities
average a major fundraiser of this
sort around once every decade, the
timing of the Campaign for Caltech
is particularly appropriate, accord
ingto Mink.

"Seeingas how a lot ofattention is
focused on the school due to it being
the centennial," she said, "[we]
thought itwould be a good time to
raise people's awareness offunding
needs."

Lest you think the open hand of
Caltech is stretched just a bit too far
in asking for $350 million, a faculty
assessmentwasmade ofthe school's
various needs and the amount came
out to "close to a billion dollars," in

cooked dinner for several, and plans
more breaks, feasts, and trips this
year. Although her most visible
functions have so far been culinary,
she has dealt with problems which
otherwise might have ended up at
the desk of the DRL.

Kim West expects that there will
be an off-campus R.A. as long as
there are students off campus.

With two years of experience at
Yale, Marcia knows how much less
supportive the administration can
be. Here "[people involved with
administration] are on our side....
Yale I found very oppressive," she
says. At Yale students and admin
istrators are "on different sides of
huge barriers.... Caltech is very
good about recognizing that ... there
is more to life than studies."

Marcia enjoys life at Caltech.
There is more to do for fun than to
go out and drink. She feels much
safer in Pasadena than in New Ha
ven, where she knew no graduate
student who had not been the victim
of a major crime.

"I think I fit in here better.... I'm
a Techie at heart. What can I say?"

by Roshan Kumar

In the midst of the celebration
and ceremony marking Caltech's
centennial has come an urgent cry
to keep the Institute looking for
ward to its next one hundred years.
Clearly, the school, which ranked
fust in the nation in total spending
per student in a recent U.S. News
andWorldReportsurvey,willneed
a great deal of funding in order to
maintain the high level of research
and education that has traditionally
been carried out here. Given this,
the question in these troubled
economic times then becomes,
"Where will the money come
from?"

The Institute's BoardofTrustees
offered a proposed solution when
it decided on Oct. 1, 1989 to under
take the school's first major fund
raising and development endeavor
since themid-1970s. Entitled"The
Campaign for Caltech: A Second
Century of Discovery," its goal is
to raise $350 million by Dec. 31,
1993, in order to help insure that
the Institute's second loo years
will prove as fruitful as the first.

"The purpose of the program is
really twofold," says Tanya Mink,
Director of the Campaign. "While
we obviously want to raise the
money...we also want to enlarge

Money, Money, Money
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"'ith ALLSTI\lE.-

Editorial

Jon Liljeblad
Yugoslavia. USSR. New York City. Los ~gele~.. .
These disparate locations all share one .dubIo~ dIshn<:tion: they 3fe

quintessential examples of resurgences m ethmc conflIct and raCIal
intolerance. In all four places xenophobic factions.wit~in t~e populace
have become restless and unwilling to cooperateWIth differmg peoples.
The end of the Cold War and the construction ofthe New World Order
has done little to halt the rise of tribalism. Ifnothing else, in fact, they
have only fostered the vices of hubris, bi~otry, and fear. .

In New York City Jewish and black neIghbors clashed bItterly ~ver

the past summer after a ~ember of the Hasidic st?ct accidently ran l?to
a young black girl. Here 10 Los Angeles we are WItnes~s to an ~ngomg
war between gangs divided along color-black vs. Latino vs. VIetnam-
ese vs. Jew vs... ad nauseam. .

What is most troubling about all of this ~s that w.e a~ a society a~e 10

many ways directly responsible for the rebIrth of tnballsm..~ur ~ctIons

in recent years towards "correcting" the racial and socialmJustIces of
the past have also encouraged Pr:ide in the ~am~ o~ trut~; .

That is with the recent emphasIS on "etlImcpnde and SOCIally non
Eurocentric history" we have become a more divided s~ciety, separated
by the boundaries of heritage an? legacy. Caught up m some compe
tition for whose ancestors contnbuted or suffered more, we are fast
becoming obsessed with ethnicity and are displaying the symptoms of
insularity and insecurity. We see~ to no longer see .ourseh:es as
Americans fIrst and race second butmstead as black, AsIan, whIte, or
Hispanic trapped in some country carved out by racist Europeans of the
past.

Enough.
With the anthems of Asian pride or black pride (or whatever) are

planted the seeds of discord. WitlI the pursuit of ethnic identity comes
the danger of xenophobia. In celebrating the achieveme~ts of one's
ancestors we are tempted to discredit or deride the accomphshmen~ of
others. In exalting the sufferings endured by our races we are led mto
the messiah/martyr complex, in whichwe assert that "We deserve more
because we have bled more."

Ultimately, such delineations can only fracture our soci:ty to the
point of self-destruction. One only need look to YugoslaVIa, where
Croats and Serbs now struggle and fight in the name of national and
ethnic identity-a case which is only but a recent addition to the marred
history of the Balkan states, where tribalism has run rampant for
centuries in conflict after conflict.

Itwould be idealistic to call for an elimination ofsuch pFOblems, and
unrealistic to believe that we can live as people witlIout some knowl
edge ofour racial histories. But nevertheless,.it is critica! to ~e survival
of tlIis nation as a cohesive entity that we realize that raCIal prIde sho~d
not be used as an excuse for bigotry, nor that some sense of raCIal
identity should be the preservative for fear. Such mistak~ :"ould .only
enflame the ongoing cycle of tribalistic fervor and ethmc msularIty.

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

LUNCH SPECIAL*JJ Choice of 13 entrees 425
J:l 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 575
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-Star Award Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between lJltadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days - Cocktail Lounge - Food To Go Orders Welcome - Free Parking in Rear

TECH@lago.Caltech.Edu or
TECH@CITIAGO.BlTnet

2) Articles can also be dropped off (preferably on Macintosh or Next
format disks) at the Tech offIce d.irectly (room.40A SAC). If.one of the
editors is there, he can copy the fIle, and hand It back to you m a matter
of seconds (well, maybe a minute...)

3) Articles and disks can be submitted to the "in" box outside the Tech
office (in room 40A SAC) or even sent to us by mail at The California
Tech, 40-58 Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91126

The deadline for submitting articles is 5 p.m. Wednesdays.

Asim Mughal
(MUGHAL@lago.Caltech.Edu

Electronic Copy Editor
The California Tech

Have something you want printed
in The Tech? Here's how:
1) One may submit articles over the network to an Electronic Mail (E
Mail) accont on CCO's Shakespeare Cluster. This will facilitate submis
sion or articles. The E-Mail account is:

Thank you. Your input will be
appreciated. Also, please note that
this letter will certainly not resolve
anything. It is only ameager attempt
to gain some insight into the feel
ings of the rest of the Caltech com
munity. No attempt has been made
to discuss the logistics involved in
such a change.

Keith Schneider

F
II

Next
Week

Sincerely,
CETF

In the wilderness
the greatest adventure of all

is survival.

~~fSNEP PICTURES

Jack Condon's

V\!HlTE
HwG

FRIDAY NIGHT ASCIT MOVIE

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ 900 $1 off
Regular Cut (women) $ 900 $1 off

Style Cut $1200 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 $5 off

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday (818) 795-5443
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena No Appointment Needed

....._-------
Baxter L. Ha 11 TIMES: 7:30 and 10:00
$1.50 for Ascit $2.00 for non Ascit

IL--------------:d-em---:-i~-:'::::~e:-V-O-'Yt-;T:;:;~-W-~-,;;"~~~lk;:;i=~=g=a~bo=u:::t:--::c:;:h:an:g:e::-:o:;f:-m=a:sco~ts:-.-TT1:h:elb~e:-;:a~v::;er
RecycIin9 and seriousenvironmentalproblemsbut mightbe so deeply rooted in Caltech

taking few concrete steps to solve history that no change would be

S t · ble them. We hope that Caltech will possible. Of course, while wea us alna distinguish itself from such an pondered this, it was noted that
"Ivory Tower," take action, and Stanford, a school with possiblyFuture locally address these issues which more tradition than Caltech,
have tremendous global implica- changed its mascot not too long
tions. ago. Perhaps after one hundred

years, it is time for a change. Sec
ondly,wehad no ideawhatto change
it to. (Actually, the Valkyrie came
up. Some of us thqught that this
was a really good idea since it was
an integral part of an entrenche?
Caltech tradition. But of course, It
might be a drawback that this tradi
tion involves that which is less than
wholeheartedly approved during the
wee hours offinals week.) Itwould
have to be something with which
popular symbols and apparel could
be made, and something which
wouldrepresentCaltech muchbetter
than the current mascot.

The aim of this letter, then, is to
resolve some questions. I would
like to conduct a little poll. If you
have any insight, suggestions, or
feelings about ourmascot (currently
the beaver), please e-mail me
(keith@hamlet). Include, if you
would, the following information:

1. Whether or not you feel the
beaver is an appropriate Caltech
mascot,
2. How you might feel about
changing the mascot,
3. If up to you, what you would
appoint to be the Caltech mascot,
and
4. Your status as an undergradu
ate, graduate, faculty, staff, or
alumnus.

Dear Dr. Everhart:
We congratulate you and the or

ganizing committee onwhatwe see
as a successful symposium ad-
dressing environmental issues on a Caltech's
global scale. Many sensible solu-
tions were proposed for the global Mascot: Busy
environmental problems addressed
at the symposium-solutionswhich as a Beaver
are, as those who atten~ed agree,
necessary for our sustainable fu- To the Editors:
ture. Let's get rightto the point. How

On the local scale, we were de- do peopleview our mascot, the bea
lighted to see Caltech's .effort dur- ver? Is it the most appropriate sym
ing the conference to Implement bol for Caltech? Coincidently, as I
more sustainable practices such as was returning from an athletic event
using shuttle busses and recycling thisweekend, thisvery subject came
polystyrene foam cups, aluminum, up in our car. Apparently, some
glass, and white and colored paper. members ofanother team were hav
We commend the conference orga- ing a bit of a trivia bout. Not being
nizers for demonstrating that these able to name our mascot, they ap
efforts are within the Institute's ca- proachedourcoach. Eitherhe didn't
pabilities. We hop~ .that ~alte~h know or he was too embarrassed to
will extend these polICIes to Its daily tell them. As our coach related this
operations and, in the immediate whimsical tale, it became clear that
future, make comparable efforts to none of us actually adored the bea
reduce its number of single-pas- ver mascot either. We wondered if
sengercommuters and the size of its this was the consensus of the entire
solid waste stream. Caltech community.

We understand you have already Itwaspointedout that some other
started to form a study committee to schools revel in devotion to their
addressglobal environmental issues mascots. One might notice such
on a local scale, namely, here at slogans as "Trojan Pride" or people
Caltech. As we stated in our posters proudly displaying vari?~s mascot
and our flyer, we support this action. insignias and memorabilIa. When
We hope that the committee will is the last time you saw anyone
bring local attention to many o~ the wearing something jointly contain
issues discussed at the sympoSIum ing "Caltech" and a beaver? Per
and will begin to ameliorate many sonally, the only beaverwear I have
of Caltech's environmental harms. seen in thebookstore is offairly low
As Caltech does with science, quality, hardly to be considered
Caltech needs to take a positive and clothing at all. .
aggressive step towards solving' So what is the problem? Is It that
environmental problems. Caltech's we need a new mascot, perhaps one
own Dr. John Ledyard stated at the that is more appropriate to the
conference that sustainability will Caltech environment? The only
not be attained through market thing that a beaver really connotes
forces or altruism, or bureaucratic is "busy as a..." While this might be
regulations but that we have to true, might there be something that
cooperate~dwork together toward could be uniquely identified with
a mutually acceptable resolution of the Caltechexperience? Something
environmental problems. We hope that athletes would be proud to h~ve
that you will heed this advice and inhabit their uniforms? Something
take action despite the short-term that was not the mascot of another
economic setbacks of doing so. infamous institute of technology?

Again, we congratulate Caltech Well, we the above-mentioned
for the successful symposium. We automobile occupants thought so.
hope to see much change in the near We had two concerns, though. We
future. One non-Caltech person on were first worried that there may be
campus during this symposium some factions ~like the alumn.i and
characterized Caltech as an aca- faculty) that mIght not appreCIate a
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Engineering and Science and the
Tech (that'swhen you know you've
made it big).

"The reaction has been wonder
ful," she says, "especially since I
have something of a natural audi
ence for the book. There will al
ways be people who want to learn
about this school."

Although she has promised her
family that shewill take asix-month
leave after ten years of delving into
the school's past, Dr. Goodstein
does have plans for future books.
For now, however, she is content
with her fIrst book publishing en
deavor.

"Looking back," she remarked
with a smile, "I wouldn't change a
thing."

Night"

found that not everything was as
preordained as it might seem with
the 20/20 vision of hindsight.

"There's always been a history of
Caltech," she notes, "but when it's
told, the slope is usually straight
up..J had thought that I had known
how the school had turned into
Caltech, but..J found that it's avery
complex story. The scientists who
created this place were very fo
cused, veryrelentless...Theyplayed
the game to win. There was nothing
obvious or inevitable about Caltech
becoming what it is today."

Dr. Goodstein's chronicle of the
founding of Caltech has earned a
favorable review in theLosAngeles
Times and excerpts have been
printed in several sources, including

Judith Goodstein, as she will appear at the book signing, tomorrow.

" t. .. a

Corner of Lake
and California

I GRAND OPENING Saturday Night, Nov. 16 I

Live t£ntertainment)
t£spresso) flJesserts

By Roshan Kumar

"It was," said school archivist Dr.
Judith Goodstein, speaking about
the 100 years of Caltech's history,
"just too good a story not to write."
Dr. Goodstein tells the story in her
recently-released book, Millikan's
School, which she will be signing
tomorrow at Vroman's Bookstore
(on ColoradoBlvd., two blocks west
of Lake) from 10:00 to 11:30 in the
morning and on Mon., Dec. 2, at the
CaltechBookstorefrom noonto 1:00
PM.

"I started writing this book long
before," said Dr. Goodstein, who
established the Institute Archives
upon coming to the school in 1968
with her husband, David Goodstein.
"As I began bringing in papers and
documents, I realizedwhat afantastic
story there was that had never been
told."

Although she first put pen to pa
per (or, nowadays, typewriter rib
bon to typing paper or pixels to
monitor screen) in 1980 to begin
writing the book, Dr. Goodstein re
calls finding a note to herself saying
what a history of Caltech would be
like if she ever wrote one. The date
on the note? Nineteen-hundred and
seventy-four.

"When I first came here," says the
author, "I didn't know much about
Caltech..Jt took a while to develop
a sense of history about the place.
When people used to call me 'school
historian,' I felt embarrassed by the
title-I felt it was a bit inappropri
ate. Now, I don't blush as much."

Upon digging into the century of
the Institute's past, Dr. Goodstein

The Essence of Movie Making
I just got out from the eight sailants in~o submission. He sits ference ar.ises because the spe~d

o'clock showing of North by and takes It. Cary ~rant-or t~e attainablemanaverag~aut~mobile
Northwest. A Hitchcock movie character he plays m the mOVIe, increases as something like the
restores one's faith in cinematog- whose name I don't remember- square of the time-and therefore
raphy in general, by making it evi- discovers his erstwhile lover is ac- cars ofthe 50's and 60's move that
dent that plot is possible, disbelief tually a double agent; he. does ~ot much more slowly. When a bus
suspendable, and gratuitous vio- beat her, but only .exconates wI~h pulls up to the same ~ide o~~he road
lence not a technique absolutely sarcasm. What kind of a mO~Ie where Cary Grant IS waItmg, the
necessary to a fine movie. hero is this? He doesn't speak WIth camera has to wait for it to pullout

To backtrack: One may say that a a heavy German-potato-salad ac- of the frame-and so we, the movie
"Hitchcock movie" belongs to, and cent, he doesn't flail like a ceiling viewers, have to wait too. When
is a creation of, Hitchcock in the fan with a seven-fi&ure salarx· police cars pullout into trafficfro~
same way that one may "read ~enCary ~raJ.1t,latermthe mOVIe, curb-side, they don'tt~e 0 to 6~ m
Flaubert." Beyond Hitchcock's IS made to ImbIbe by two muscle- 6 seconds-so we get tIme to think
directorship, however, lies an ap- bound thugs (muscle-bound thugs as the cops get up their get up and
proach to movie-making. which were always the bad gu~s), he go. ..
seems singular to most drrectors struggles, and the struggle IS real- These cumulatIve dIfferences,
and producers - and audiences - isti~. When real pe~ple ~truggle and many more besides, mean t~at

today, but which some years ago agaIDstunw~tedphys~calvlOlence, one must par rather ~ore attentIon
was common enough to claim sta- theymovewIth lumbermgslowness, to the mOVIe than IS usual. The
tus as the approach. Notice, for not smooth, lethal pow~r. "your movie is not made altogeth~r better
instance, how laughable the situa- average non-actor Amencan IS not thereby-someofthemeamngfullx
tion of Cary Grant is to a typical muscle-bound, and .surely would light banter b~tw~en Grant and hIS
movie-watcher today. Two men:- not know w~at ~o do I~encountered fem~e.OppOSite IS clunky.. But at
only two, mind you-hustle hIm by su~h ~ crrrnm~I'paIr.. . leastItIs made more abs?rbmg, less
into a limousine with intention to A srrnI1arly strikmg dIfference IS muscle-bound and fuearm-ad
kidnap, and Cary Grant neitherrips p~esent in the. movie'syacing-a dicted.
from his pocket a semi-automatic, dIfference whlc:h was madv~rte.nt 7 ~ 1;>
nor kick-boxes his would-be as- on the part of HItchcock. ThIS dlf- ?a.efC,U~~!~

Goodstein Book Signing
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28.34
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14,394.65
42,155.35

Total spent so far:
Total budget left

Budget Heading
ESC
Athletics
BOC
mc
ASCIT Movies
Research Handbook
Totem
little t
Salaries
ASCIT van
Other Costs
Surplus
Random Club Money (excess)

Oubs:
Alpine
Bike Shop
Body Surfing
Bridge
CCF
Chemistry
CCSA
Club Homeboy
Engineering
Entrepreneur Assoc.
Instrumental Music
Jam Room
Korean Am. Student
Men's Glee Club
Model Aviation
Nat'l Soc. Black Eng.
Newman Center
SEDS
Ski Oub
Soc. of Hispanic Eng.
Soc. of Physics Stud.
Speech and Debate
TACIT
Ultimate Machine
Women's Glee Club

CRIME AND INCIDENT BEAT
Security tip: Lock it or lose it! .. ., .
11/4 The victim left a calculator on the desk m the vlctrrn s room m

Dabney hovse. During a shortperiodof timewhen no one was in the
room, the calculator was stolen. Value: $289

11/7 The victim's car was parked in the Business Services parking
lot between 7:50 AM and 4:05 PM. When the victim returned to the
lot, the car was missing. There wasn't any broken glass on the
ground. The police department was notified and an investigation
was taken. Value: unknown

11/7 A suspect was found placing pamphlets on vehicles in. the
Business Services parking lot at 2:17 PM. The suspect was advlsec
that he is soliciting on private property which he was not allowed
to do. The suspect removed the pamphlets from the.vehicles..

11/7 This victim's vehicle was also parked in the Busmess ServIces
parking lot between 12:00 PM and 4:30 PM. After returning to.the
car the victim discovered that the radio/cassette player was mISS
ing. There wasn't any evidence of forced entery. The police
department was notified. Value: $700 .

11/9 A witness heard the back gate open and then close a whIle later
at the apartment at 11:30 PM. When the witness went outside to
investigate, thewitness discovered thatsomeone'sbike wasmissing.
Value: unknown

11/11 A computer was noticed missing from room 239 in Beckman
Institute. There was no sign of forced entery. The computer was
stolen between 5:00 PM on 11/4 and 8:00 AM on 11/11. Value:
$4,026

11/11 Three suspects were observed riding theirbicycles between the
parked vehicles on the Business Serviced parking lot, North Lura
lot and South Mudd area. Security advised them that they were
tre;passing on private property and could be arrested if they
continued to do so.

11/11 Wtnesses reproted that a suspect was importuning money from
Caltech students in the vincinity of the Catalina II mailbox located
near DelMar Blvd.

11/12 Someone removed some food from the Braun house freezer
without permission between midnight and 12:00 PM. Value:
$30

LAEMMLE THEATRES

ESQUIRE COLORADO
2670 E. Colorado Blvd. 2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149 (818) 796-9704

Antonia Peter Coyote

and Jane Exposure
'witb~demyAward·winning short

Creature Comfort
Daily 6:00,8:00, 10:00 p.m. Daily 5:00, 7:15, 9:30p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinees 2:00, 4:00 p.m. Sat-Sun Matinee 2:30p.m.

ASCIT BUDGET (as of 10/8/91)
Amount.Paid Balance

$5484.20 $9515.80
3542.18 -42.18
700.00 800.00
166.67 333.33

2275.00 4550.00
0.00 300.00
0.00 1250.00
0.00 1500.00
0.00 1900.00
0.00 3000.00

258.24 6741.76
500.00 3675.00

0.00 2015.
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at team practices this year (or was
this the case for the LAPD?).

Little is known about the marine
corps team which normally partici
pates in an 8-man football league at
Camp Pendleton. However an ex
tended stay in the Persian Gulf
caused coach Smith's team to miss
much of this years season thus rais
ing some interesting questions.
Though «the few, the proud, the
marines" from Orange County
survived Hussein's SCUD missiles,
can they endure abarrage ofBattlin'
Beavers? Will they wear camou
flage uniforms in an attempt to
confuse the Caltech gridders? Why
do they play 8-man football when
they have a 45-man roster? Will
they salute ranking officers/players
during the game? WiII they salute
Beaver players or officials during
the game? How many marines does
it take to collect one barrel-a-toys?
Of course one must attend
Saturday's game to learn the an
swers to these and other essential
questions.

This years Toy Bowl will be a
bittersweetexperience for a number

See Toy Bowl, page 8

STUDENTS 
GET $4.00 OFF

WITH THIS AD

Shampoo, Style Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

449-6967
1009 E. COLORADO • PASADENA

Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30,1992

enthusiasm and support within the
Caltech-JPL community. The
scheduling of the marine corp foot
ball team as this years Toy Bowl
opponents shouldhelp to strengthen
the event since the Marine Corps
Reserves are in charge ofthe annual
Toys for Tots campaign. This is a
chance for all Caltech-JPL football
fans to both support their team and
serve a worthy cause. Admission is
free, but please bring a new, un
wrapped to as your donation.

The marines head coach Master
Gunnery Sergeant Dan Smith will
lead his players in an attempt to
tarnish the Beavers perfect record
in the Toy Bowl. No doubt the
marines will serve as a more for
midable opponentthan the Pasadena
Police who never defeated the
Battlin' Beavers in six Toy Bowl
appearances. Apparently last years
34~6 humiliation by the mighty
Beavers resulted in the demise of
the Pasadena Police team. Accord
ing to at least one report, a far
reaching front office shake-up and
bitter player disputes have disrupted
the team suchthat no one has shown

535 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 792-6634

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Soccer Season Wrap-Up
byJim Werner In the Alumm game, the old guys its semor players: Dave Bergset,

showed the mettle of true Beavers, Gary Eastvedt Hamden Kuhns
The ot.h~r. soccer tea~s of the playingtheundergraduatesin~hard Kurt Stephens: and Jim Werner:

SCIAC dIVISIOn are ecstatIC that the fought game. The first goal m the Other members of the soccer tea
soccerseasonhasendedsothatthey game was a beautiful header by that probably have moms that wa~
may no ~onger feelthe wrath of the Gary Eastvedt. The second goal to see their son's name in rint
bloodthirsty Beaver s,?ccer squa~. came o~ a thr,?ugh ball to junior include: Juniors: Rich Baltze;sen,
They.may,however,stIllshudderm RobWhIteleY,m which he used his Dave Banks Steve Chan G
the mght at ~he prospect of having cat-like agility and reflexes to re- Dudey PacoHerrero Osm;;Ki~eg
play~d agaI~st such well-built ceiv~ the b~l and push i! past ~he Roha~ Mahade~an, To~
phYSIcal specImens. goalIe. Jumor Osman Kibar tIled McLaughlin and Rob Whitel .

Actually, th~Caltech soccer team his best to ri~ochet the ball off Jim Sophomores~Peter Carlin, Char~~~
ha? a most dIsmal season (3-16). Werner and mto the net, but even Halloran and Steve Wilensky a d
WIth only o~e league v~ctory, the these efforts failed to get Werner a Freshme~: Mike Batt, Eric Co,To~d
Beavers faIled to chnch that goal. Gotula Dea H't MOk J .

1
. 1 . ' n arIaS, I e arvIS

pen~ tlmate eague status they had After the Alumm game, some of and Charles Sharmin '
deSIred. In defeat, however, the the team as well as others got to- As a senior, I'd iike to thank
Beavers have not walked away geth~r f?r a group prayer and self- anybodywhohassupportedCaltech
empty ha~ded. They have learn~d medItatIon meetmg at 150 South soccer in my four years here I'd
that headmg !he ball can cause 1£- Chester. After a few hours of also like to say to the membe~s f
reparable dram bramage. thoughtful soul searching, it seems the Beaver soccer squad that of ~l

.At least the ~eavers ended .on a the Beavers are mentally psyched the teams I've been on, of all the
!Ugh note, beatmg the AlumnI 2-0 for the .off-season and wil.l come players I've been fortunate enou h
m the fin~l &ame of.the season and bac~ WIth more than fire m their to call teammates comrades ~r
once agam Illustrab~g that young bellies next year. brothers, this year';team wasb' far
geeks arevastly supenorto old ones. The team should say goodbye to the most recent. y

CA-\;\Al~

--:S\~<; ~~NAL---

Restless after returning from ac~

tive duty in the Persian Gulf, 45
soldiers from the Marine Corps Air
Station at El Taro will invade Fox
Stadium at noon this Saturday to
face the Battlin' Beavers in the sev
enth annual Toy Bowl Football
Game. The Toy Bowl marks the
end of the Beavers football season
and kicks off the holiday season of
giving by collecting barrels-o-toys
to be distributed to area children at
Christmas time. In past years the
TQY Bowlhas generatedwide~~ad

Marines Challenge Beavers in Toy Bowl
by Coach Cruel (Doug Yule)

with soft drink

with soft drink or coffee

SPECIALTIES

$1.50
A
5
C
I
T

$2.00
non
A
5
C
I
T

Shish Kabob, Shaorma, Souvlaki-Steak
Fresh Fish and Lamb, Baklava, Gourmet Hamburgers

We cater for all occasions

hockey. The league had better be
ware that Caltech is back and their
ready to play.

My pointcould notbebettermade
unless you were at the game last
Sunday. Both Caltech and USC
played a very fast and hard hitting
game. It was a real skating duel as
both teams played position very
well and the puck was only re
ceived by the better and smarter
skater.

The scoring was pretty even
throughoutthe game.At most either
team was at only a one goal deficit.
This makes for a very intense com
petitiveclimate. Tempersflared and
punches were thrown but this did
not take away from the intensity of
the game. The game ended up in a
tie with only a few minutes left to
p!ay. Caltech was down by a mar
gm of 3-2 late in the third period
until Kurt Stephens sneaked on by
the USC net minder and left the
score they way it was to end the
game-a 3-3 tie.
~on'tmiss Caltech's next outing

agamst Berkley on Sunday at 11:45
AM at home in the Pasadena Civic
Center. Caltech has already beaten
Berkleyonce thisyear.TheBeavers
will be trying to keep their
undefeated home game streak alive.
Caltech hockey is the teamto watch
this year so get a clue and go to the
games.

"REMARKABLE!
OUTRAGEOUS
AND DARING!"
·Peter Rainer, LA TIMES

Saturday Night
7:30 and 10:00

BURGER
CONTINENTAL

"EXCELLENT!J~JoelSiegal, WABCB
a
x
t
e
r

L
e
c
t
u
r
e

H
a
J
J

PIZZAS
Homemade variety

pizzas

Buy Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Facuity, Grad Students, Attend!
Monday and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Half price on beer.

TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACUL~AND STAFF:
At all times, seven days a week

BREAKFAST $2.19
LUNCH $4.95
DINNER $6.25 with soft drink

Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

byJim Caron

Last Sunday in PasadenaCaltech
played some of the best hockey
theyhaveeverplayed. TheBeavers
skated to a 3-3 tie against the Tro
jans from USc. This was the very
same team that beat Caltech 7-1 at
the first game of the season. USC is
the leagues favorite for this years
division I title.

Caltech has come a long way
since the beginning of the season.
After the Beavers won the division
II championship last year and then
moved to division I they did not
know what to expect. Caltech was
not playing their style ofgame and
seemed timid as they lacked con
fidence. Moving up a division is
always tough. The players never
quite know what to expect and as a
result are always second guessing
themselves instead of playing the
kind of hockey that got them there.

These feelings of uncertainty
were amplified when Caltech
played its first division I game
against USc. The Beavers skated
to a full house filled with very
boisterous and unruly fans. How
ever, as the season progressed, the
Beavers slowly started to gain its
confidence as they started playing
better and winning a few games. At
this early pointinthe season Caltech
has regained their confidence and
are already playing their style of

NAI R PRESENTS:

Tech Ties Trojans
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Inside World Policy: .
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside Worlds can only be wntten by

current undergraduates. The editors reserve the ri?ht to edit an! or all pa:t~ ~f an Inside
World. No libelous material will be accepted. It IS the author s responslbdl!y to c~eck

material written about a person to see if they consider it libelous. Please submIt a 3.5 mch
Macintosh Disk by 8:00 PM Wednesday.

ThisWeek's~waswritten by:
Dabney: Rob Hanna

Lloyd: Daniel Dunphy & James Holton
Fleming: Chris Ho
Page: Bryce Elliot

Ricketts: Brian Chafin
1st

Blacker 0 0 2 0 1 0 3
Dabney 0 0 5 0 0 3 8
Fleming 3 1 3 0 2 4 3
Lloyd 1 3 1 0 4 1 0
Page 0 0 4 1 0 5 0
Ricketts 4 2 0 0 0 2 8
Ruddock 2 4 0 0 3 0 6

member the Goliad!
Now it's about time for a top ten list, so

here goes.

Top Ten Things to Blame on Pageboys:
10) Missing Daihatsus
9) The earthquake this summer
8) Damned near anything.
7) Things that go, "boom!"
6) The hole in the ozone layer
5) Fleming not having the Interhouse Tro-
phy
4) Any random harassment charge
3) Magic being mv positive
2) All DAPAC violations
1) "Free Dave Goldberg" signs in Tommy's
lecture hall

Sometimes life in Page is good. Kim West
actually liked an idea our social team came
up with about a party(and, believe it or not,
it involves thugging Daihatsus-the irony
is just sickening). Sometimes life in Page is
bad. Dave Goldberg still isn't allowed into
the house. (Some of you take this as a
blessing, but y'all can feel free to fuck right
off!) Sometimes life in Page is like one long
MTVtrip.After having a lengthy discussion
with Wayne and Nate about the pros, cons,
symbolism, and general bullshit of modem
art, I attempted some modem art of my own
on Wayne & Chip's whiteboard. It was
judged to be quite phallic by all(surprise,
surprise). Shortly thereafter, Wayne blanked
the board.

Tom Fink seems to have the idea that it's
possible to make three or four hundred dol
lars a day at a sperm bank at one hundred
dollars a shot. EitherTomjust doesn'tknow
much about sex, or he's a lot more of a stud
than most of us give him credit for
being (maybe that's what she sawin him...).
Speaking ofwhich, it seems as though some
guys around here are trying to start the
Caltech Sperm Donor's Club, and have a
big group go in theASCITvan twice a week
to a sperm bank. What would a club like that
do for social events?

Hohf'on"to your hats, sports fans! The
NBAseason is underway, and the world has
been turned upside down. Who's on top?

Tim Hardaway and the Golden State War
riors. Who's not? The Los Angeles Lakers
minus one very Magic man. Showtime is
over. What gets me the most about that is not
the loss to the Lakers(I was born a Rockets
fan; I'll die one.) or to basketball in
general(His smiling face will own a team
soon, I'm sure.). No, what really irks me
about it is that he was on my rotisserie team,
and I lose all those stats without getting any
compensation. I'm a selfish bastard.

Having said that, I'd like to take this
opportunity to thank all of you who either
signed the petition for Dave Goldberg or
collected signatures. Our final
tally (assuming Joe can count) was 323
signatures, collected in about 24 hours. The
petition was presented to Dr. Lorden last
week, and it appears that progress is being
made in what I consider the right direction.
(Of course, my direction sense also led me
here to Caltech, so I've learned not to always
trust it.)

There's a giant spider living in my loft. I
saw the thing crawling over Joe one night
after he had snoozed, and I kept having
these mental images of the movie scenes
where one guy sees a bug on the other guy,
so he starts trying to beat the shit out of the
bug with the nearest baseball bat. Joe
smashed the thing against the wall, and it
just kept going, and going, and going...Joe
also swears he has seen it wearing my War
ren Moon shirt. If it's a biology experiment
gone wild, can I sue the Institute? If it's not,
can I somehow make money out of this,
anyway?
- To add to the list ofnew clubs, the Caltech
Texans Club. Ifyou're interested, drop me a
note in box 853. Remember theAlamo!Re-

-A sick bastard
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Molg )-Only known stable form of the ' halls of Lloyd for years.
molg. Other molgs have been observed Algorithmus Sexxius! (com~ri ~ame
briefly flitting in and out ofexistence around Chain Woman)L-One of the more popular
Lloyd like meteors. of the Lloydie lifeforms, it has bemused a

Rippus Vanwinklus -The existence of largenumber(perhapsasmanyasthefabled
GlommusHeatherus)ofFroshwithher (dare
we mention it in public) shamelessly se
ductive C code. '

PopusAltitudinous -Known for its abil
ity to climb stairs, hills, trees and round,
white buildings, P. Altitudinous prefers life
in high places, but it requires occasional
watering (well, more than occasional really,
but he doesn't have to like it).

Arachnidius Palsius-Can easily be
singled out around the pool table by its
immensely distracting technique. How it
actually sinks anything is as uncertain as the
origin of Offcampus Bizzarus. A naturally
helpful species, it is quick to point out
whenever Popus Altitudinous needs water~

mg.
LloydiusAmazonius -And we mean that

in the nicest way (well not really, but we
have to say. that-OWW! Hey! Stop it! We
were just kidding...)

Baronius Candleus -A creature of out~

standing endurance, is known to "do it"
from one 'til five EVERY DAY!!!

Iceus Coldus -What happems to water
when it gets too cold.

Iceus Inshirtus-What happens to Iceus
Coldus whe Glommus Heatherus is an easy
target.

Boccus Talkus -Rare (but still too com
mon) species, that is persistent in the face of
all discouragement.

RAus Bel/us-This species den is easily
locatable by periodic bell-noises
emmenating from there, sometimes at
tracting a Phonus Froshus.

Rippus Vanwinklus has only recently been
confirmed, and not much data has been
collected on it since observation requires
staying up twenty-four hours a day to catch
the brief moments when it emerges from its
lair to feed.

Humanus Weaponus-A normally placid
andgood-naturedspecieswhich can become
quite violent when provoked by words like
"M hki" d "J ff "unc n, an e y. H. Weaponus
has a strong aversion to water, and it will
display amazingferocity to avoid immersion.

Pilarus Breakfastus -Benevolent mem
berofthe Lloydie ecosystemwhich provides
food to other lifeforms in the early morning
hours (usually Rippus Vanwinklus).

Cuttus Throatius -Predator lifeform most
easily spotted by its colorful plumage (or
"sock"). Possessesgreat strengthfrom lifting
heavy textbooks. Can become violent if
kept from its studying lair for too long. C.
Throatus can produce glaring spikes in
otherwise smooth bell curves.

Felinus Gaskellus -Rare member of the
cat family with long, brown hair which
weighs in at over one hundredpounds, but is
nonetheless, quite thin. Aside from its dis
tinctive "meow," F. Gaskellus can mimic
other sounds that it hears (such as Andrew
LLOYD Webber musicals).

Reclusivius Charlius -Similar to Rippus
Vanwinklus, R. Charlius has only been ob
served for brief moments as it ran from its
den to the bathroom and back, or when the
Pizza Man comes.

Smellius Dontaskus (Whatitisius) 
Amorphous, voracious, and, above all, foul-
smelling glob of God-knows-what which Other species which have been spotted
germinates in room 121 before migrating to aroundLloyd hoouse are not actuallynatives
another house to spawn. but visitors from other houses.

Housequotius Sourcius - see Glommus Offcampus Bizarrus -No one knows the
Heatherius. origin of this species (and no one really

Froshus Cluelus-Much less common that cares). Words like "eccentric" "weird", ,
asserted by some researchers, these bewil- "strange," and"Oh-my-God-what-the-hell
dered little souls nonetheless wander the is-he-doing!" fail to describe this (fortu
campus, uttering pitiful calls of confusion. nately) rare beastie.

Camerus Christius -Cybernetic organ- Scurvius Stealthius (common name Ninja
ism pennanently interfaced with a Nikon F- Tom) -Exceedingly difficult to study, this
3. Is an important research tool in gathering rare and timid critter is believed to possess
data on other Lloydies. the power of teleportation, as it appears and

InsomniusHyongus-AlteregoofRippus disappears at will to confuse and annoy its
Vanwinklus. Can be-observed at all hours of observers.
the day (and night). Reports of actual sleep Moleus Hierarchus (common name:
by this organism are unconfirmed (and "small-nosed bureaucrat")-Originally
probably untrue). thought to be a single lifeform, M.

Insomnius Aaronus -Scaled-up version Hierarchus has been determined to be a
ofl. Hyongus. Forages nocturnally at Jack- "committee." Like all committees, it tends
in-the-Box. to reproduce rapidly (by fission) without

Martinius Waughus--Althoghnosightings .signiDcant accomplisllment
have been confirmed, the eerie call of this Ruddius Smellius -need we say more?
reclusive creature has echoed through the PageusBoyuss-Byfarthemostcommon

Glommus Heatherius - This species is
the largest and most easily spotted of the
genus Glommus in all of Lloyd. It is a
symbiotic conGLOMeration of a surpris
ingly large number of (otherwise uninter
esting) lifeforms centered about a single,
tiny entity. The sheer size of the G.
Heatherius complex (in contrast to its cen
tral attractor) is animpressivesight tobeh01d.
Other species in the genus Glommus in
clude Junus, Lisaus, and Sockus. These
latter species differ in the respect that they
vainly attempt to discourage glom forma
tion.

Academius Surveyus - the Academius
Surveyus Species is most often seen
(caught?) observing the aesthetically gifted
members of Lloyd house. In their defense,
they sincerely believe that the end justifies
the means.

Additionally, several aquatic lifeforms
were discovered inhabiting Lloyd house
among which are:

Aqueous Rohitius -Large, aquatic
lifeformwith unusually hydrophillic habits.
Whenever A. Rohitius becomes too dry, it
proceeds to bang on tables and make stupid
announcements until it receives its life
giving water.

Sammus Hottubbus -Another aquatic
lifeform which is unlikeA. Rohitius, in that
S. Hottubbus demands hot, bubbling water
to satisfy its needs; moreover it prefers its
waterAFTER dinner.

Aqueous Upperclassmanus-This well
appreciated species is often seen exiting
from the showers.

Nathus Dryuss (common name Nate the
UNSHOWERABLE)- Another species
with an aversion to water (see Incredible
Hulk).

Phonus Froshus -Dull-witted creature
which has an uncanny nervous response to
bell noises. It will repeatedly answer the
telephone (no matter how important a task it
must abandon to do so) even though it
NEVER gets any calls.

Phonus Froshus Obnoxious -Slightly
wittier subspecies of Phonus Froshus re
sponsible for hassling anyone clueless
enough to call Lloyd house at seven in the
morning (or anytime everyone's busy).

Haremius Sonnius (the shy and retiring

A recent paleontological expedition (led
by disillusioned physics majors) has com
piled a list of previously unknown Lloyd
house Flora and Fauna. Below are some of
their more noteworthy discoveries:

B November 15, 1991
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of the non-indigenous Lloydie lifeforms, it
came to Lloyd through a strange process
known as social-membership-application.
Some members of P. Boyuss possess in
credible card-playing abilities.

Phlegmius Reddus -This non-native
scavenger often intrudes on the Lloydie
ecosystemto obtain toilet paper, Rudd refuse,
orfumiture. Lexicographers believe that an
ancient typographical error caused this
species to split off from a more ancient line
of lemmings.

PleasusDontus BOCcus - Shy and well
meaning little creatures who would never
want to offend anyone with anything they
write; they should NEVER be taken seri
ously!

In this new age ofpolitical correctness, the
average student needs to know a few things
in order to get by. So I proudly present to
you: A College Students' guide to political
correctness.
The first subject thatwe will cover is words.
This may seem like a simple subject at first
but don't be deceived! In the new political
climate your words speak louqer than your
actions for they belie your true intent.

Now everyoneknows that thehandicapped
are notcalled that, they aremerely physically
challenged. And those people who serve
you food are not waiters or waitresses, but
rather the neuter watrons. I say we should
extend this into other areas of our lives.

1. People should no longer be called
nerds, they are the socially challenged.

2. People are not stupid, they are mentally
challenged

3. Druggies are a thing of the past. The
chemically challenged is what we should
call them.

4. No longer will you feel bad about your
GPA, consider yourself academically chal
lenged.

5. Sexuality is also taken care of because
if your having a trist, your not a mister or a
mistress, but a matron.

6. I going out on a limb for this one. I claim
the he/she contraction will finally enter the
spoken language and we'll all refer to each
other as heeshe. This will cause some con
fusion at first, but I feel the response of
"Bless you" will subside eventually.

7. No longer can we refer to such racist
sayings as "a Chink in hisarmor" or "the pot
~alling..the-kettleBlack" or even "A Spade
IS a spade." New sayings with no reference
to race will have to be developed.

8. No more politicians, they are the men-

tally challenged.
9. Drop that Ham and Cheese on rye! Get

yourself some turkey on Caucasian.
As you can see our lives will become more

fulfilling and enlightened. Think about this
stuff and get back to me on it. I'll be back
next week for more advice on how to be that
new, energetic, sensitive guy 0' the nineties.
Later.

Many years ago, there was a weekly col
umn in the Tech called "Chris is Pissed"
written by one of the editors at the time. I
kinda miss that column because he would
basically complain about anything and ev
erything at Caltech. However, in this day
and age, we must be aware of "Political
Correctness."Thus, in the tradition ofmain
taining entertainment excellence while be
ing socially r~sponsible,I faithfully submit:

Chns IsMildly
Perturbed -

Remember Rotation? Sure you do. Six
weeks ago, right? Well, I still get first-year
students saying, "You're a Flem? Butyou're
not an [derrogatory term referring to a part
of one's anatomy]!!!" By golly, it's really
inconveniencing me to hear these surprised
~ommentsthis far along in the term. Speak
mg of comments, here's something I com
piled from lunchtime conversations the past
couple weeks:
Top Ten Reasons Fleming is Finer Than the
Other Fine Houses
10. We have the most students who eat Ath
food instead of board food.
9. Our computer room is not worshipped.
8. We prefer a day at the beach instead of a
night underground.
7. A sprained ankle is the more common
foot ailment compared to glass cuts.
6. Some people actually adhere to DAPAC.
5. We love our RA and are nice to the RA's
in other houses.
4. Breathing can be done in our hallways
without choking.
3. When administrators approach us, we
have nice conversations.
2. We try to get along with the people we
elect.
1. The word "Ho" is used correctly and
respectfully, referring to only one person.

Golly, wasn't that just super? It reminds
me of that Simpson's episode when Itchy
and Scratchy are actually nice to each other.
Gives me that warm -'n huggy feeling.

November 15, 1991C
Shouldn't we have more Inside Worlds like
this, where we can have fun by promoting
ourselves without slandering or insulting
anyone outright?

Well, I'm still a little irritated because I
didn't perform as well as I usually do on a
midterm. You know what helps? Running
up a huge balance on my credit cards. Al
though it hurts a month later, it really feels
good in the meantime. Speaking of hurting,
how would it feel to be in the following
social situations, neither of which would
ever, ever really occur at such a wonderful
institution of higher learning such as
Caltech?

The Nightmare for Guys:
Guy: Hey, could I see your notes?
Gal: Well, will other people see us?
Guy: Huh?
Gal: If we're not careful, my housemates
will see me alone with you. And if that
happens, people might start thinking things!
Guy: It's just notes...
Gal: We're just friends, and if anyone got
the wrong idea, that would be bad!
Guy: What?
Gal: And I reserve intimate times like these
for a boyfriend I'll have someday. Plus my
parents think it wouldn'tbe prudent if! went
out with a guy so seriously at this stage of
my life...
Guy: Nevermind...

Oooh. Scary, huh? Isn't it a great relief that
this could never happen at Caltech in today's
society? But how about the next completely
hypothetical situation?

The Nightmare for Gals:
Gal: Excuse me, where's the ...
Guy: What? Wait. You're actually talking to
me? Does this mean I'm safe? Wow! I never
knew it was so easy to be safe!
Gal: Huh? I was ...
Guy: You like me, right? I knew it. It's my
great personality, I bet. I've never had a
girlfriend before .
Gal: Whoa. All I .
Guy: ...and then you can meet my parents
and then we'll spend vacation together and
then...
Gal: But where's the...
Guy: ...and after that we can watch the
Twilight Zone marathon and the...
Gal: Nevermind....
Guy: So how about a kiss, honey?

Wow. I'm so glad this is totally foreign to
everyone who now attends Caltech. You
know, as a senior I feel it is my duty and
obligation to pass on advice to underclass
men. I don't know about the gal's nightmare
situation, but the guy's version is certainly a
real discomfort to one's self. Going through
it once is very bad luck; going through it

continued page D
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P.S. I almost forgot to mention that as the
responsible upperclassman that I am whom
the underclassmen look up to with great
admiration, 1 must also help them expand
their horizons in other aspects, including
music. Don't forget, the Big Red Album is
now available so that all Fleming House
members may share in the celebration ofour
wonderful and glorious house and its tradi
tions. It's simply a musical collection that
emphasizes the peaceful and brotherly love
we share with all the other fine houses.

-HoBoy

Fleming from page C

many times with the same person is just
plain stupid. Believe me, I know this from
experience, and indeed, I was being very,
very stupid!

Well, that should do it for my first .Inside
World. Wait, what's this? Someone's yell
ing something out in the courtyard in a very
loud voice. It sounds like...well, it's, urn,....
well, in translation it's....
a leafofa book, letter, ormanuscriptdrawing
in by or as ifinhaling!!!
(Somehow I get the feeling that this "Po
litically Correct" concept really leavesmuch
to be desired on certain topics. What do you
think?)

Free Food

Free Movie Passes

Office with
High.Power

Stereo Equipment
(Everything that made Sonny Arcil/a's life worth living)

Interested? Send your name and phone number to Jason
Macleod, ASCIT Secretary at 41-58.

Note: Preference given to applicants with the letler '5' in their name.

Needed to take over Business Manager or Advertising
Manager position for the Tech.

Benefits Include:

MONEY Power
Prestige Access to a top-of-the

line computer system

Your Chronicler,
Nightshade

Responsible Individual

The California Tech
Our situation under a blockade shouldn't

change much. The supplies arestiircoming
is from the Xy~yxyxstus group in Cherry
and the Delfrate group in Prexy. The men
andwomen smugglingthem over theborder
should be commended for their daring, es
pecially Mike Thomas, captain of the ship,
The Rabid Skittle."

"So world opinion is in our favor, but no
one is willing to stick their necks out to help
us. It's business as usual," griped Captain
Cormack, adjutant to the Duke and resident
of the tent where this meeting was taking
place.

"I have a suggestion," inserted Colonel
Wills. "I say we should stop fighting this
defensive action. Take the war to them! If
they see their own citizens being cut down
like rabbits in a Mary Kaye factory, they'll
have to come to terms!

"I have a plan that my department has
formulated. I propose that we send Lieu
tenant Rodriguez-Et-Al and hercommandos
on a raid into Broken Cherry. Ifwe destroy
the Coalition Treasury there, they won't
have the money to feed their army, much
less arm it. Almost all of their national
wealth is stored there. The capitalist pigs
who are funding this warwill be flat broke!"

"We don't dispute that you have the most
experience in terrorism of any here, Colo
nel,butwhy Rodriguez-Etc-Etc-Etc? Surely,
wehavebettertrained agents," asked General
Chafin.

"That is true, but none have the killer's
instinct of the vicious "Birthday Girl
Massacrer." Unless, of course, you've been
able to contact the legendary Carrot?"

"We are afraid that we have so far failed in
that task. We have not even been able to
contact the Masked Arachnid of Justice.
Alright, I have no objections to your plan.
Does anyone else?"

The rest of the group sat calmly as they
contemplated amission thatwouldprobably
sendfive goodmen/womyn/personslbeings/
things/lumps of clay to their deaths. One by
one, they silently nodded their assent.

"OK, then. Colonel, wish the Lieutenant
best of luck from us. Ladies and Gentlemen,
let us adjourn; there is a war to be fought."

And so the war continued.

entire unit were captured by President Nate
and his Crud Raiders. As you know, Danlip
was our liaison with the sympathizers in
Dabney. Without him, we might lose their
support, support that has never been more
critical. The Confederation has more men,
more weapons, more experience than we
do. Most of their army consists of veterans
on the Tech Wars; we are depending on
green recruits. Their Funnelator Artillery
Division has inflicted massive losses on us.
Our troops are forced to retreat at almost
every engagement. Most of our southern
strongholds are besieged by troops brought
in from Cherry. Ifitweren't for the supplies
smuggled in by the Darbs and our agents in
Cherry and Prexy, we would have lost al
ready."

"Why don'ttheyjustleaveus alone?That's
all we want!" growled Colonel Wills, the
chief of the Alliance Secret Service.

"You know that they treasure our com
puting and fiisball facilities. Many of their
citizens would not survive without them,"
saidPaul "TheMouse" San Clemente, Duke
of Here.

"Well, I do have some good news," an
nounced the Viceroy ofSnatch andAlliance
Minister of the Interior, a shadowy, myste
rious man known only as "Sunshine." "I
have received word that the IHC is about to
impose a blockade against the Coalition. It
is tired of the violence. It believes in peace
and happiness for all men, the silly goofs. In
addition, it is afraid that a prolonged war in
Ricketts will destabilize the newly freed
nations of Northern Holliston. I think that
Colonel Wills has a analysis of the effec-

All W t 1 tiveness of such a blockade. Joanna?"ey ars, p . "Well, a blockade would have to hurt the

The early morning mists rose slowly from twomostpowerful Coalitionmembers, One
the body-strewn battlefield. The rebellious Holer and Crud. If they can be forced to
SnercAlliancehadbeenvictorious,narrowly conced~, the other ~embers won't be able
repelling a night-time assault by the rest of to contmue. They wIll never allow the oth
the Ricketts Confederation. The engage- ers to give up without them, however.
ment had been hard fought on both sides. "Unfortunately, Broken Cherry and
TheAlliance had beenforced to give ground B!acker hav~ alv:ays had an extremely
under the ferocious onslaught of the black- fnendly rel~tlon.shlp.We can expectthat the
faced Crud Raiders, until Sergeant Roto- ~lockadewIll eXistontheBlacker/BCborder
rooter of the Alliance mustered his now m name only. As for other members of the
officerless unit and led a counter-attack on IHC, the Coalition's relationships with
the enemy's left flank. The battle turned into Fleming and Page have never been cordial.
a rout as Confederation forces fled before They probably welcome a chance to rear
the giant, scarlet-clad warrior. ran~e the balance of power in this region, in

As Greg Ellery Tad Complete Doofus then favo:, of course. Llllloyd and RU~

Francis Xavier Hale, Archbishop of Here, DOCK wl~l uphold the block~de, ev~n If
performed Last Rites for those slain during only to aVOId the appearance oflmpropnety.
the battle, the Alliance General Command Dabney has been divided into two factions
held a strategy session. Major General, and over ~s for some time. With the capture of
self-proclaimed King of Snatch, Brian Danbp, my department expects that there
Chafin opened the meeting. ';ill be .a ~talemate ther~, with neither fac-

"We're in trouble, folks. We stopped them hons w111mg to do anythmg. Also, Up Your
last night, but the victory was costly. Our is starting toprotesttherest ofthe Coalition's
casualty count was far too high. At this rate, tr.eatment of us. w.e don't think they will
we won't be able to last through the winter. gIve any further aid to the war effort, but
And that is not all. Major Danlip and his neither do we expect them to hinder it.
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NORTHROP

"THIS DEFINITELY
IS THE WAY TO GO

THROUGH GRAD SCHOOL:'

November 15, 19915

"Northrop's Fellowship is the nest program out there. Both

financially and in gaining experience with advanced technology. It's a

great way to further my career as I get a degree."

We're always looking for graduates eager to apply their creative

minds to advanced technology in Engineering, Computer Science and

Manufacturing.

As a Fellowship recipient, you'll earn a salary, a wide range of

employee benefits and a generous yearly stipend. Our work/study

program covers books, fees and tuition.

Northrop is a leader in developing a wide range of commercial

and defense aerospace and electronic products, stealth technology and

innovative manufacturing processes.

So look into Northrop's Graduate Fellowship program. Please

contact Northrop Corporation, Staffing &College Relations Fellowship

Program, 138/CC, Dept. CN1191, 1840 Century Park East, Los Angeles,

CA 90067. EOE M/F/HIV. U.S. Citizenship required.

Kevin Curtis, Electrical Engineer
Non hro!' Fc!lo\('shi!J Rcci!Jicnt

Patrie Stewart, ~=~.""=""
perhaps better
known as Captain
Jean-Luc Picard
will give a dra
matic reading of
Charles Dicken's
"A Christmas
Carol" on Satur
day, December 14
at 8 p.m. and
Sunday, Decem
ber 15 at 3 p.m. in
BeckmanAudito
rium.

An Associate
Artistofthe Royal
Shake-speare
Company for
more than 20
years, Stewart is a
classically trained
theater actor, and
has played such
roles as King
John,Touchstone,
King Henry IV,
Oberon and
Prospero. He has
also played r.arts
in the films, 'Dune," "Lady Jane," and "Hedda."

Tickets to the concert are $27.50, $25.00 and $22.50. Caltech students
(with J.D.) can purchase half-price tickets in advance and $7.50 Rush
T~ckets beginning on Friday, December 13 (subject to :.1Vailability).
TIckets can be purchased at the Caltech Ticket Office, located just north
of the Beckman Auditorium parking lot. Call campus extension 4652 for
information.

1: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ONE YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY
4: DIRECf FROM FACfORY

(NO MIDDLEMAN)
5: UFETIME TECHNICAL SUPPORT
6: WE ACCEPT CUSTOM DESIGN

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

Comedian, actor, musician Steve
Altman says, "They all laughed
when I said I would be a comedian.
Well, they're not laughing now."
Altman has, "a wealth of talents
that overwhelms the audience with
a powerhouse, high energy one man·
show."

Chris Bliss has opened for the
Jackson's Victory Tour, Julian
Lennon, Asia, and Joan Jett. His
"spectacular choreographed jug
gling act to rock music is just a
grand fInale to a slew ofsharpwitted
observations.

Young comicChuck Martin "may
look like a nerd, but his clever com
edy overrides his looks and has
landed him two 'Tonight Show'
apearances.

Show times are 8:30 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 10:30 Friday
nights, 7:30, 9:30 and 11:30 p.m.
Saturdays. Cover charge is $7.50
Monday through Thursday, $9.50
on Friday and Saturday, and $10.50
Saturday at 9:30. There is a two
drink minimum for all shows.
Call 577-1894 after noon for res
ervations.

Coleman Chamber Music Con
cert.

The Ames Piano Quartet will
perform Mozart's Quartet in G mi
nor, K #478; Martinu's Quartet;
and Faure'sQuartet in C minor, Op.
15 in Beckman Auditorium on Sun
day, November 17. Call 356-4652
or (800) 423-8849 for more infor
mation

Ice House, Pasadena
Multitalented Steve Altman, co

median/juggler Chriss Bliss and
comic Chuck Martin will appear at
the Ice House November 20-23,
1991.

This Week
T

486DX-25MHz, 256K CACHE
200MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 80486 25MHz w/128K On Board Cach. Memory
• CPU Bulll·ln 8K Cache and 487 Math Co·Proc.ssor
• Landmark. 115 MHz
• 4 MB M.mory, up 10 16 MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High D.nslly Floppy Drlv.
• 200 MB Hard Drive, 15 ms
• 1:11nl.rl.av. Dual FDIHD Controll.r
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card : 2 Seria1/Parall.VGam. Ports
• Full Size Tower Cas. & 250 Watt Power Supply
• 1 MB Sup.r VGA Card Display 256 Color on 1024.768 R.s.
• 14' Sup.r VGA 1024.768 R.s. MonL 0.28 mm Dob (non·lnl.rlac.d)

SALE PRICE································$2695.00

Quality Minds Enhance Your Business.

386SX-20MHz, 40MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386SX 20 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark ~ 20 MHz
• 1024K M.mory, up 108MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High D.nslly Floppy Drlv.
• 40 MB 28 ms HD & 1:1 Interl.av. FD/HD IDE Ctrl
III 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card : 2 SeriaVParallel Ports
• Mini Tower Case & 200 Walt Power Supply
• 80387SX Co·Processor Socket
• 16-Bit VGA Card w/512K & 14" Super VGA Color Monitor

SALE PRICE································$1095.00

certainly nothing new, it is none
theless presented in amannerwhich
is both thought-provoking and
soothing, with Coles' voice com
municating in a pensively intimate
tone that manages to place the artist
in a distant perspective from his
subject material.

The music itself lends an evoca
tive presence through the lyrics,
with its subtle shifts from guitar
based sets to near-classic pop or
chestrations providing a cohesive
connection between songs. At times
I wondered if I were listening to a
Mekons wanna-be or a Neil Sedaka
8-track. Even more intriguing was
the fact that it all seemed so re
spectable, tasteful, artistic. In many
ways, the arrangements were almost
as fascinating as the words.

Standout songs include"Weeping
Wine," "Pay for It," "She's a Girl
and I'm a Man," "There for Her,"
and "Margo's Waltz."

As good as all the reviews of this
CD have been, however, there
should definitely be a caveat: this is
NOTa happy,jumpy love-obsessed
album. It's almost melancholy in its
outlook, in a rainy day sort of way.

But then again, it's like a hopeless
romantic once said to me: "You
know, if all you can think about on
a nice, soft rainy day is how wet it is,
then you wouldn't understand
love...andyouprobably neverwill."
Rating: Good
Performance: Good
Recording: Good
Comments: Not dazzling, but then
it wasn't meant to be. Perfect for
those wry, mellow moods.

386DX-25MHz, 85MB HD
and SUPER VGA
• 80386 25 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark =34 MHz
• 1024K M.mory, up 108MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High D.nslly Floppy Drlv.
• 85 MB & 19 ms HD & I:llnl.rl.... FDIHD Clrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & CaI.ndar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card; 2 S.ria1/ParalleVGam. Ports
• High aass Mini Tow.r Case & 230 Watt Pow.r Supply wlDigital Display
• 80287,80387 & Weitek 3167 Co·Processor Socket
• Sup.r VGA Card w/512K
• 14" Sup.r VGA 1024.768 Re.. Monl, 0.28 mm Dob

SALE PRICE································$1195.00

286-12MHz, 40MB HD and VGA
• 80286 12 MHz, 0 Wait State
• Landmark = 16 MHz
• 1024K M.mory, up 104MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High D.nslty Floppy Drlv.
• 40 MB 28 ms HD & l:llnt.rl.ave FD/HD Ctrl
• AT 110 : 2 Seria1/Parallel Ports
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• Mini Tower Case & 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80287 Co·Processor Socket
• 16·Blt VGA Card w/256K & 14" VGA Color Monllor

SALE PRICE·························· $795.00

Look At Our
Customers From....

UCLA
usc

CALTECH
lPL

PARSONS
CITY OF LA

CITY OF HOPE
COUNTY OF LA

OCGDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

AME
TICOR INSURANCE
TL ENTERPRISES

SUNBANK ELECfRONICS
AND MORE

386·33MHz, 64K CACHE
130MB HD and SUPER VGA
• 80386 33 MHz w/64K Cache Memory
• Landmark = 53 MHz
• 4 MB M.mory, up 108MB on Board
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB High D.nslty Floppy Drlv.
'130 MB& 17 ms HD & l:llnl.rl.av. FD/HD Clrl
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Tim. Clock & Calendar
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• AT 110 Card: 2 Seria1/ParalleVGame Ports
• Middl. Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Power Supply
• 80387 Co·Processor Sockel
• Sup.r VGA Card w/l MB
• 14' Sup.r VGA 1024.768 R.s. Monl. 0.28 mm Dob

SALE PRICE ···········.·······.·.·.$1595.00

One Ye,aJ:' Parts and Labor Warranty.

Pasadena Computer Center

Pa,sadena Co~puter <;enter serves for consultant, school and all business, offers Competitive
PrIce & Quah~y ServIce. We also do N~vell Net~.orking Installation, System Integration and
Database DeSIgn. Please call us at any tIme or VISIt our 3800SF showroom & Service Center.
Thank you for your business.

Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm, Sat. lOam-6pm
1756 E. Colorado Blvd, Pasadena, CA 91106 Tel: (818) 568-1088 Fax: (818) 568-9132. .

lloyd Cole has recently been re
ceiving rave reviews from college
radio stations, with praises for the
originality of his lyrics and the
unique sound ofhis music. Hislatest
release is being toted as something
of a standout for the past year.

Well, okay, so this review is a
little late. But the CD was sitting
around lost between Sinatra and
Nanci Griffith, which didn't exactly
help when I was looking through
the pile of music accumulated over
the summer. And let's face, Lloyd
Cole didn't exaclty help very much
by having a rather bland picture
placed on as a cover.

Which brings me to the point: for
all intensive purposes, Don't Get
Weird on Me Babe seems on the
outside to look like the product of
an average garden-variety guy from
England who thought he could do
some American disenchantia. In a
way, the album is reminiscent of
Dan Quayle: mainstream, ordinary,
and not very exciting to look at.

But that's on the outside.
Once the the listener manages to

get past the fIrst few selections and
starts picking up on the artist's
emotional levels, the songs start
flowing in a rather continuous
moody flow. At this point, the CD
starts living up to the hype.

The music essentially all centers
around the themes of love, break
up, and romance. In its run of 14
songs it manages to touch on the
problems andjoys ofa "boy-meets
girl" encounter, paging through the
many scintillating aspects of mod
em relationships. While this is

TETAINM
Music Review ..

Lloyd Cole-Don't Get Weird On Me Babe
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To successfully create tomorrow's lead
ing software - and get it out the door on time
- you need everything Microsoft has to offer.
Hot new technologies like advanced portable
operating systems, next generation graphical
user interface and networking technology.

If you're pursuing a degree in Computer
Science, Electrical Engineering, Math, Physics, or
a related discipline, and you have programming
experience, come talk with us at our On-campus
Presentation & Pizza Reception. We look for
ward to nurturing your ambition.

We are an equal opportunity employer
and are working toward a more culturally
diverse workplace.

Aff

Software Design Engineers and Program Managers

You were born to create.
To engineer inspired solutions to

challenging problems. And now you're
hungry for a career that lets you indulge
your penchant for innovation.

Relax. Microsoft has the formula for
your success. From day one, Microsoft gives
you room to grow. And contribute. With no
obstacles. No buttoned-down mentality. Here,
we back our Software Design Engineers and
Program Managers with unparalleled
resources. Full creative authority. The most
advanced technological tools available. And
the freedom of our unique, unstructured envi
ronment.

Help yourself to agreat career
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Muslim Prayers Held
Friday prayerswillbe held in theY lounge

at 12:30 PM sharply. Ifyou have questions,
contact Asim Mughal or Shameem Hashmi
at 564-1701.

Into the Streets
The Caltech Y is sponsoring the Into the

Streetscommunity service fair in the Winnett
Quad from 12 - 4 PM. Come on by and see
what volunteer opportunities exist in Pasa
dena and surrounding communities.

Hellenic Association
Recently the Hellenic Association was

formed by a group of Caltech students.
Anyone with an interest in ancient and
modemHellenistic (Greek) culture,wholikes
speaking Greek and organizing and partak
ing in events promoting Greek traditions is
welcome. For further information, contact
John Lambros at x4530.

2,200 nationwide, that received these

highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONESHOULDKNO~

F or further growth potential and divel'si

flcation, there's the CREF variable annuity

with four different investment accounts to

give you the flexibility you want as you

save for the future.

Together, TIAA and CREF form the

nation's largest private retirement system,

with over $95 billion in assets and more

than 70 years of experience serving the

education community. For over one million

people nationwide, the only letters to

remember are TIAA-CREF.

;VI1I1[,- (Please pt'int)

('/ty

D };'" []X,>

,---------
SEND NOW FORA FREE

RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a Spl'Cl~z1 Repor! on TIAA investments.
Mail this coupoo to: Tli\;\-CREF, Dept. QC,
730 Third Avcnuc, New York, NY 10017. Or call
1800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:M

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY; ASI( FOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

TIAA received A + from A.M. Best Co.,

AAA from St<:.ndard & Poor's and Aaa

from Moody·s Investors Service. These

ratings ,-enect TIAA's reliable claims-paying

ability, exceptional fInancial strength,

superior investment" performance, and low

expenses. \V,th its guaranteed rate of return

and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is

one ofless than ten companies, out of

you put more than just your savings

into a retirement company. You put

in your trust and hopes for the future,

too. So before you choose one, ask some

questions. How stable is the company?

How solid are its investments? How sound

is its overall fmancial health?

A good place to start looking for answers

is in the ratings of independent analysts.

Three companies, all widely recognized

resources for fmding out how strong a

fmancial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.
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Rose Parade Seats
See the Rose Parade with seats and a

continental breakfast providedby the Caltech
Women'sGleeOub.The seatswill be across
the street from the Pataya Cafe at 1525 E.
Colorado Blvd. on New Year's Day, 1992 at
8 AM. Tickets are $30.00 and orders will be
taken by mail only. Proceeds will provide
scholarship help for the Women's Glee Oub
20th anniversary trip to Boston in March,
1992. Checks must accompany order and
must be received no later than Dec. 20. Make
checks payable to Caltech Women's Glee
Oub andmail to WGC, Rose Parade, CaItech
2-58, Pasadena, CA 91125.

Dinner With The Master
The Vegetarian Dinner with the MOSH

has been moved to Thursday, November 21,
6 PM at the Master's House. Call Jeanine at
x6194 to reserve a place for yourself.

CLASSIFIED ADS
ROOMMATE WANTED
To share 2 bedroom house. Excellent area,
pleasant atmosphere, shady treed backyard,
washer/dryer, off-street parking, near
Caltech. Female preferred. All utilities.
$500. Call (818) 795-0175.

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your frate..!J1U¥, sorority, or other campus
group can earn between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay absolutely nothing.
Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3

DEATH CIGARETTES
Seeks sales rep. team for Pasadena area.
Call (213) 827-3623.

Toy Bowl
Be apart of the Seventh Annual Toy Bowl

onNovember 16 at 12 noonwhere theBattlin'
Beavers will take on the EI Toro Marine
Corps Air Station team in Fox Stanton Sta
dium at Caltech. Admission is free, however
a"Toys for Tots" donation is requested.

Gay, Lesbian Discussion Group
Meetings are the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

eaeh month from 7:30 - 9:30 PM in the
Health Center. This confidential meeting is
open to all members of the CaItech commu
nity. The first hour is devoted to discussion
ofaspecific topic, and the remaining hour is
open for general conversation and socializ
ing. Refreshments are served. For informa
tion please call x8331.

Holography Exhibit Party
The exciting holography exhibition, Im

ages in Time & Space, is leaving 377 S. Oak
Knoll in Pasadena and moving to its new
home in Burbank. Until November 21, Im
ages is offering a special admission price of
$1.50 to all Caltech students, faculty, and
staff as a going away present.

See the L.A. Kings
The Caltech Canadian Club is organizing

atrip to go see the LA. Kings play the New
Jersey Devils on Saturday, November 30. If
interested in joining us, call Derek Surka at
795-2953 by Sunday, November 17. We are
also organizingafour-manballhockeyleague
open to all members of the Caltech Commu
nity. To register a team or for more informa
tion, call J.P. Kovalik at 578-9755.

Scholarships
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. Our office is located at 515 S.
WJlson, second floor.

The American Society of Heating, Re
frigerating, & Air-Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) is Offering a grant of $2,500 for
the '92-'93 academic year to a full-time
engineering student in the final two years of
undergraduate study. The applicant must
have a GPA of 3.25 or above. The deadline
for applications to be received by ASHRAE
is Dec. 15, 1991.

Applications are available for the Na
tionalAcademyfor NuclearTraining Schol
arship Program for the '91-'92 academic
year. Applicants must be a US citizen or US
national, must have a minimum GPA of 3.0
and must have remaining at least one but no
more than three academic years of study.
Postmarked deadline for receipt of scholar
ship materials by the scholarship program is
Feb. 3, 1992.

The Society of Women Engineers is an
nouncing its 1992 Spring Scholarship pro
gram. The scholarships are open to women
majoring in engineering with a GPA of 3.5.
Applications, including supporting materi
als, mustbepostmarked no later than Feb.1,
1m.

The Mensa Scholarship Essay Contest is
here again. The essay should present clearly
and concisely the applicants academic, vo
cational, and career goals. The only require
ment is that the student be enrolled at an
accredited college/university for the 1992
93 academic year. All entries must be post
marked on or before Jan. 31,1992.

Women's Glee Club
The Women's Glee Club gratefully ac

knowledges the contributions of the fol
lowing donors towards OUI' 20th anniversary
tour to Boston in March:

James Minges, Teri Watanabe, Ward and
Mary Lou Whaling, Jerry Willis, Rosana
Gatti, Alice Petrie, GeorgiaMorton,Barbara
Green Volckmann, Bill and Delores Bing,
Lynn and David Shaw, Barbara Wirick,
Judith Goodstein, D.J. Stevenson.

If you have not received a copy of our
"Boston Tea Party" poem, or would like to
help the Women's Glee Oub fly to Boston,
let us hear from you at Mail Code 2-58.
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Theater Arts at Caltech will present The Frosh looking for a Frosh Hum to take Announcements for What Goes On may The rise offascism in Germany produced Calteeh women juniors are invited to

Ugly Dachshund on November 22, 23, and next quarterwillperhaps like to know, before be submitted on forms available outside a migration of some of the greatest minds of participate in Glamour magazine's 1992Top
24 in the Winnett Student Center lounge. they leap, that the Hum 9aclass to be offered theTech office (SAC room 40A) and in Europe to many parts of the world. A great Ten College Women Competition. The

This adaptation of G. B. Stem's 1930's Tuesday 2-4 PM and Thursday 3 PM will be the copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or number of German artists and intellectuals prestigious competition honors college jun-
novel about a Great Danewith a mostunusual devoted exclusively to the Middle East, with use a plain piece of paper. Send came to America, and they greatly enriched iors of outstanding achievement. A panel of
view of the world is being presented by particular attention to the Israeli-Palestinian announcements to 40-58, or put them in our country. Among them were many writ- Glamour editors evaluates candidates on the

the IN box outside theTech office.special permission of the Disney Company question. Instructor: Fay. ers - the most famous of them settled right basis of leadership abilities, personal in-
in honor ofthe Centennial. The humor ofthe Announcements should be 75 words or here in Southern California. volvementincommunity andcampus affairs,
story, though nevervulgar, is aimed at adults less. Indicate the date(s) the an- This course deals with their literary pro- and academic excellence.
rather than children. Free Wind Ensemble Concert nouncement is to run. Announcements duction while living here, as well as their Ten winners will receive national recog-

Presentations will be at 8 PM on Friday, 2 The Caltech-Occidental Wind Ensemble, for the current issue must be received by problems of adjusting to a new culture. We nition in the October 1992 issue ofGlamour,
PM on Saturday, and both 2 and 8 PM on featuring James Blinn on trombone and John 5 pm Tuesday. Announcements will be will investigate the exile works of Thomas, a $1000 cash prize, plus an all-expenses-
Sunday.Tickets are $5 for general admission Brugman on flugelhom, will give a free published as space becomes available Heinrich and Klaus Mann, Bertolt Brecht, paid trip to New York City to meet with top
and $3 for students. They are availablefrom concert Saturday, November 23 in Ramo and will be chosen according to size and Lion Feuchtwanger and others, trying to professionals in their field.
the Ticket Office or at the door. Call x4652 Auditorium. They will play the music of interest to the Caltech community. learn more about these dark days of German Contact the Dean of Students Office for
for further information. Leonard Bernstein, Edward Elgar, John Announcements for commercial events history, and to ascertain how the writers' information. Deadline in January 15, 1992.

Philip Sousa, and Leroy Anderson. For fur- unrelated toCaitech will not be published. exile experience influenced their literary
ther information, please phone x4652. production, and how they related to the in-

SEDS Meeting Tuesday tellectual climate of their host country. We
Caltech SEDS will be holding a meeting will be viewing a number offilms pertaining

on Tuesday, November 19 at 7:30 PM in to the subject and offer a slide presentation
Winnett Oubroom 1 (note thenew location). dealing with exiles in Southern California.
ThemeetingwillfeatureatalkontheNational Fun Fund Is Back
Aerospace Plane, given by Mr. Anthony
DuPont, president of DuPont Aerospace The Don Shepard Fund gives under-
Corporation. We will also discuss plans for graduates the opportunity to do something
future events, such as tours and our end-of- fun that they might not otherwise be able to
term ice cream social, as well as updates on afford. Each award is worth $25. It can be
our Get Away Special projects, education used fora nice dinner out, to see a play, hear
programs, and national events. For more the symphony ... whatever you'd like as
information contact Jeff Foust at 449-1345 long as it has some socially redeeming
or jafoust@cco. value!?! Ifyou're not sure, ask us. Ifyou are

interested, signup in the DRIJMOSH office.
History of Science Seminar We will pick the winners randomly, then

Dr. Alexi Assmus from the Department reimburse them up to $25 when they bring us
of History of Science and Technology at U. the event receipt. Deadline to sign up is
C. Berkeley will deliver a talk on "The Wednesday, November 20. Names of win-
Creation of Postdoctoral Education and the nerswill be posted on Friday, November 22.
Sightings ofAmerican Scientific Research" Winners wiII have until February 1, 1992 to
at 4 PM Wednesday, November 20,1991 in use the award, at which time more awards
the Judy Library, Baxter Hall. will be given. Good luck!



The California Tech
know that the contributions of these
players is hard to me~re ll\1d their
exploits on thefieldwill be missed.

All those familiar with Beaver
football this year will agree that the
season has been frustrating. Still,
the Beavers are looking forward to
a chance to vent their frustrations
and anticipate a resounding victory
over the marines this Saturday. The
marines claim they will bring
"busloads" of fellow jarheads to
root for their team so we need as
many Beaver fans in attendance as
possible to force the marines fans
into the cheap seats. Help set a
stadium attendance record, experi
ence club football at its best, aild
remember to bring anew, un
wrapped toy!

Toy Bowl from page 4
ofveteran Beaver team members as
it marks the final game in several
illustrious Caltech football careers.
Seniors who hope to escapethjs
year are Brian "Blondie"
Duchovnay, David"Scooter" Ross,
Steve "no-socks" Harkness, Ari
"Sugar" Pine, and Fred "Too Tall"
Sloneker. In addition, the rumor
mill is abuzz with news of the im
pending retirement of veteran
gridders Don"tapeand go" Thomas,
Jimmy "Mr. football" Moore, Daren
"Hands" Casey, and Raul "no pain,
no gain" Turcios. Perhaps all that
these gridders need to inspire them
to play another year is a big victory
in front of a standing room only
crowd! All die hard Beaver fans
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Caltech Water Polo team members Derek Surka, Tim Firman, Alan Kulawik and Mark Savellano (left to right).

Water Polo Makes a Splash at SCIAC Championships
By John White and Nick

Pornsinsirirak

In early morning last Friday, the
Beavers travelled to Pomona
Pitzer's new Olympic size pool
determined to play the best polo of
theirlives. Unluckily, the team was
at a disadvantage from the begin
ning, with starter Tim "Sickdog"
Maddux...out sick. The first game
was against the home teamPomona
Pitzer, 2nd best team in the con
ference. The Beavers played ex
tremely well in both offense and
defense.getting burnt. With an ef
fort in the hole from Jim Radford
and Chris Buchner, the skim shots
from Tamaki, and goal saves by
Nick"the goalie," Caltech was able
to keep the score close to P-P. In the
beginning of the third quarter, the
score was tied at 8-8. However,
with faster swimmers and a more
experienced team, Pitzer was able
to pull away to 13-9 in the 4th
quarter with three minutes left to
play. Caltech moved closer by the
goals from Jim Radford and Grant

Sitton to 13-11 before the buzzer
went off. Everyone agreed that it
was a pretty darn good start for this
year championship. Nick had eight
blocks only (thank to the excellent
defense from all players.) Jim had
four goals (before almost getting
ejected 'cuz foul trouble). Tamaki
had three. Chris, Grant and Mark
(Savellano) each had one. Ami a
surprising outside shot from Alan
Kulawik indicated that he is not
only superb in defense, but also can
be a threat in offense.

The next challenge in that after
noon was Whittier. The Beaver
squad had high hopes due to the
morning performance, but Whittier
dearly out swam. Poor Nick, had to
face many one on one, or some time
two on one challenges. Offense
lacked communication which re
sulted in turnovers. Defense was
good but not good enough to keep
up with the opponent's offense. The
final score was 21-7 Whittier. Nick
had 17 saves. Jim had two goals.
Chris and Grant each had a piece.
Therewas a suprise performance by
the Hawaiian Horrors in the closing

minutes: Ryan Naone with two
quick goals in the 4th quarter, and
freshmen Michael Ng with his first
goal in water polo debut at Caltech.

The opponent early next morn
ing was Oaremont-Mudd, the best
team and undefeated team in the
league. Those pessimistic team
mates who called a twenty point
spreadwere suprised tosay the least.
Although CMoutscored theBeavers
4-1 in the first quarters, the scoring
from then on was even. Final score:
9-5! Nick had an excellent game
with 20 saves--the most in his ca
reer in a game so far. Jim had three
goals, and Chris had two. The most
impressive thing about the game
was the intelligent play. There was
only one ejection in the entire game
for the Beavers and we were able to
draw five ejections from the other
team. Mark Savellano and Grant
Sitton put in their best effort in
driving, playing an excellent all
around game. Along with good de
fense from Chris in the hole and Jim
in offense made this game close.

Due to midterms week, many

were too tiredfor the last two games.
It was kind oflet down after playing
so well against the top two teams in
the league. The Redlands game was
after CMS and we were burnt many
times. The Sunday gamewas against
Oxy. Although the Beavers had the
benefit of having Maddux return
from the deadas well as the three
person cheering section from
FlemingHouse, Oxy still came away
with a clean face. The team started
out slow, alowing Oxy to pull away
before picking up the scoring pace.
The final score was 16-6 Oxy. Nick
had twelve blocks. Jim scored three,
Chris two, and Tamaki one.

Overall, we had an excellent
performance at the championship.
Many coaches and referees
complimented us on our improve
ment; "If only if this was the be
ginning of the season, there would
be no doubts that we would have
wonmore games." saidcoach Dodd.

Thanks to this year seniors:
Tamaki Murakami, Tim Maddux,
and GrantSitton. You guys provided
us such a fun year. Don't come back
for the alumni game ok. We want to

win again next year. Coming back
for next year as seniors are Nick
Pornsinsirirak, Alan Kulawik, Jim
Radford, and Mark Savellano. The
trio (DerekSurka, Ryan Naone, and
Ellis Eckland), Keith Thompson,
Tim Firman and Hans Hornste:n
are also big asset for next season as
well as freshmen Chris Buchner,
John White. and Michael Ng. Kristi
McAdams, Virginie Leechnekt,
Korhan Gurkan, and Ted Laurence
improved tremendously after their
first season in water polo. Keep it
going guys.

The final stats for five games
during this championship is the
following: The goalie had 71 saves.
Jim "the scoring machine" had 15
goals. Tamaki "the skimshot" had
six. Chris "slomo frosh" an Mark"I
don't have a knickname" Savellano
scored four. Grant had three. Alan
and Ryan had two, and Michael had
one goal. It is rumored that Tim
Furman and his partner took seven
No Trump.

Again, congratulation to all for a
great season.

584-6719
584-6720

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

THE CALIFORNIATECH
CALTECH 40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

Tech meeting are Mondays @ 7:30 in SAC room 15
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RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green Sr. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 • Mon·Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3
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Joan Allinson
Word Processing
(310) 539-4044

A~ADEMY

BARBERSHOP

.::w:: ::w:: ....

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

449-1681

Soccer
Football
Hockey

yt~oe~~~bc~ P~tir,!.~tcc~-~!~t!~ Caltoch 13-11
November 9 Clamemont Mudd Scripps d. Caltech 9-5, Redlands d. Caltech 15-8
November 10 Oxy d. Caltech 16-6
November 9 Caltech d. Alumni 2-0
November 10 UCSD (J.V.) d. Caltech 33-13
November 10 Caltech 1. University of Southern California (Division I) 3-3

400 S. ARROYO PARKWAY
Between California and Del Mar

FREE PARKING

• IN PASADENA
INN LOT

OPEN
7 DAYS

llAM-llPM

( VISA]

Dim Sum Lunch ~I======::;',----::--:---:h-:D=-'
Daily 11 am-3 pm 20% OFF with Caltec I

Lunch or Dinner Dine-In or Take-Out

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

~ ~.§.~ I'i) $ Mti ~
1t5)1~ , SUN TUNG LOK RESTAURANT

~nJu? 3 Master Chef Specialities
DIM SUM, SZECHUAUN, CANTONESE, SEAFOOD

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena


